
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY 

AGENDA ACTION SHEET 

TITLE: Application Review (Education and Administrative) 

MEETING DATE: March 30, 2022 

APPLICANT: Kelly G. Cerna-Rengifo 
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Ms. Cerna-Rengifo's massage application is before you today for review that could not be approved 
administratively. Ms. Cerna-Rengifo was arrested on August 2, 2019, for pandering, act/encourage 
brothel, solicitation/engage in prostitution and live from earnings of prostitute by Las Vegas Metropolitan 
Police Department. During negotiations with the Clark County District Attorney's Office, Ms. Cerna 
entered a "Nola Contendre (No Contest)" plea to amended charges to solicitation and disorderly 
conduct. Ms. Cerna-Rengifo is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 and is before 
you today for review under NRS 640C.700. 

ACTION: 
D Approved 

Denied - NRS 640C.700(1)(3)(4)(6)(9) and NAC 640C.410 (1)(a)(q)(r)(x)
Probation - NRS 640C.700(1)(3)(4)(6)(9) and NAC 640C.410 (1)(a)(q)(r)(x)
Tabled

□
□
□

. PROBATION CONDITIONS . P er NRS 640C . 710 0 1p f ions f or R espon d en:t 

D A. Report all contact with Jaw enforcement 
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs. 

D C. Submit employment offers to the staff of the 
Board for review and approval. 

DE. Complete an ethics course of CEU hours 
within 90 calendar days of licensure. 

D G. Take any other action that the Board deems 
appropriate

R equIre . df or R espon d en: t 
Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate 
term of probation. 

Attend Probation Orientation 

Notify any change in address, phone number, 
establishment or employment to the Board office 
within 1 O calendar days per NAC.640C.085(3) 

DB. Refrain from providing outcall services. 

D D. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's 
expense. 

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of 
Fingerprints bi-annually/annually at licensee's 
expense. 

Responsible for all administrative fees incurred 
by the Board as a result of their probation 
compliance 
Comply with all laws governing massage therapy 

Take any combination of the actions set forth in 
paragraphs (a) through (g), inclusive. 



Board Meeting Application review: Kelly G. Cerna-Rengifo: 

08/02/2019: Arrested for pandering; act/encourage brothel; solicit/engage in prostitution; live from earnings of 

prostitute by LVMPD. 

Disposition from attorney Ms. Cerna-Rengifo entered a "Nolo Contendre (no contest)" plea to amended charges of 

solicitation and disorderly conduct. Ms. Cerna-Rengifo was given a stay out of trouble order, suspended jail sentence of 

30 days- concurrent, AIDS awareness counseling, fines/fees of $305.00, property loss of $767.00 (cash) seized by 

officers on date of event/arrest. 

From LVMPD: Details for probable cause: 

On March 30, 2019, at approximately 2000 hours, I detective L. Simental was conducting a search for possible 

advertisement into brothels. It is known to vice detectives that Hispanic newspapers on occasions have ads posted on 

their classifieds which advertise exotic massages with multiple females available as well as job ads posting employment 

for female masseuse who are open minded and can earn about $1,000.00 dollars per week. While conducted a search on 

the newspaper "El Mundo" classified ads f located an advertisement for massage with two girls available. The classified 

had a phone number of 702-xxx-xxxx. 

Due to the advertisement being possible brother, through my training and experience being a vice detective for six (6) 

years and knowing brothels are known to have unreported victims of sex trafficking, I began an investigation. f conducted 

an online search with the number given on the classified advertisement from "El Mundo" using Google search engine. 

The search returned to multiple sites which advertise escorts services. Some of the sites like "erotic monkey, Mojovif/age, 

Escortafligator, Escort index and adult look" are known to detectives to be used by prostitutes to advertise their services. 

Several of the sites provided very provocative and nude pictures with the title of "Hot Latina ready for you". On escort 

index the phone number provided a name of "Jessi" which claimed to be a 29-year-old female who features "covered 

blow jobs (oral sex) with condom. Escort index provide a history of ads specifically for the phone number of 702- xxx-xxxx. 

The history of escort index was last provided on January 17, 2019, and it had 324 ads since March 28, 2018. 

On March 30, 2019, at approximately 2230 hours, I sent a text message to 702-xxx-xxxx asking if they were available 

using a VOiP (voice over IP} known as googfe voice. 

The reply was on April 2, 2019, at 1353 hours: 
Hello today open 8am close at 7 pm 

Xxxx Hauck St, L V, NV: enter in the right building 9 apartment 202 
80$ full service with happy ending 40 min 2 pops 

Full service is common term used in the prostitution sub-culture to refer to both oral sex and vaginal sex and ''happy 

ending" is term in the prostitution sub-culture to refer to ejaculation as well as references "2pops". 

With the text they also provided five pictures of a blond female. The female was wearing underwear {thong) only in one 

picture and tight jean shorts in the others. 

I replied giving her a compliment of a "nice ass" but asked if I could see her face. 

The reply was on April 15, 2019, at 1123 hours with the same text of availability of 8 am to 7pm, same address same 

services and included an additional text of "2 girls available now". 

I then conducted a reverse look up on the phone number 702-xxx-xxxx which returned to a Maria M. with no address but 

has been in service for over a year {March 2018). f continued to engage in text communication through google voice 

asking, on June 3, 2019, at 1324 hours, "where do I need to go"? the replied was 



Xxxx S. Fort Apache Rd. L V, NV 89147 
Enter in the right make a left building 24 
80$ full service with happy ending 

The text also included four provocative photos of blond female in lingerie on a bed and one of her breasts. 

I then asked for an apartment number in order to ascertain an exact address by conducted using a roused of me arriving. 
The reply provided an apartment number of 2054. After I obtained an address of xxxx 5. Fort Apache Rd, building 24 
apartment 2054, L V, NV 89147. The address returned to the XXXX Apartments. I began to ask if they were clean and had 
no STD at which point the text begin to get defensive saying they don't have STD and if wanted to go they were available. 

On June 13, 2019, I contacted apartments in attempts to get information for the specific address, however, they office 

was closed. On June 21, 2019, at apartment 1720 hours Detective Rodrigues and I made contact with Community 
Manager SB. SB provided registration information for building 24 apartment 2054. The registered subject provided a 
NVDL to the apartment and was identified as a male by the name of DC with an address of xxxxx San Giana Place, L V, NV 
89144. 

SB further stated a female and DC had moved into the 2-bedroom apartment at the beginning of June, however, they had 
received complaints from neighbors regarding numerous unknown males entering and exiting the apartment throughout 
the day and night. SB stated she contacted DC and the female in order to address the complaint and she was told by the 
female they were running a medical supply business. SB stated she advised DC and the female that they were unable to 
operate a business from the property and if they decided to continue, they could not continue their tenancy. SB said DC 
and the female decided to terminate their stay and would move at the end of July 10th

. 

During our investigation, SB recalled the female wanted to apply for another room and provided a NVID. The female was 
identified as Kelly Cerna-Rengifo, with an address of xxxx San Giana Place, L \I, NV 89144. SB said she had to refuse Cerna 
for another apartment due to the fact she was not as a registered tenant on the first apartment (2054) but was 
supposedly living there. SB also mentioned the presence of another female in the apartment. SB described the female as 
a possible Hispanic female with blond hair. 

After concluding our conversation with SB, Detective Rodrigues and I conducted surveillance on the target apartment 
which was to the rear of the complex in the center. During 3-hour surveillance detectives did not observe any subject 

going in or out of the apartment. Detective Rodrigues then texted the phone number 702-xxx-xxxx using another VOiP 
phone called "burner" and asked if they were available, Detective Rodrigues received a reply from the number giving him 
the address of 4270 S. Valley View Blvd, LV, NV 89103 with a room number of 3102. The address returned to the 
Extended Stay America. The OMV records for Cerna did not have any returns. The DMV records for DC returned with 

three cars being currently active under his name. 

At Approximately 2100 hours, Detectives then transition to conduct surveillance at the Extended Stay America with a 
target apartment of 3102. Upon arrival to the Extended Stay America, we mode contact "D" who was working at the 
front desk. 11D" provided a map of the complex and pointed out the room which was located on the northwest side of the 

property. "D" also provided information regarding the registration information. The room was registered under the name 
of Kelly Cerna which is the same subject who was attempting to obtain another apartment. 

Detectives located the target apartment on the third floor of the complex and began surveillance. Within a few minutes 

of Detectives observed a male going up the stairs to the target apartment, knock and be let in. The male who was let in 

then exited the apartment approximately 20 minutes later. Within five minutes of the male exiting another male was 

walking towards the apartment when a blond Hispanic female exited the target apartment and met with the known 

male. The female was dressed provocative with small shorts similar to the internet ads and text. The female escorted the 

male into the target apartment. During the time the unknown male was escorted into the apartment, 2 other males 

approached the target apartment, knocked, and waited to be let in. All the males who entered the apartment would exit 

with in an approximate time of 20 to 30 minutes. 



Detectives also observed a white Mazda parked under the target apartment near the stairs. It is known to detectives 

through training and experience that subjects operating brothels used their vehicles to transport other females and items 

of sexual nature such as condoms, lube, wipes, and douches. The vehicle license plate matched the DMV records 

registration to DC Detective Rodrigues also received a text from the target phone number which said they were open 

until 0000 hours. Detectives then conducted our surveillance. 

Detectives then conducted a search on both DC and Kelly Cerna. Under the name Cerna, Kelly returned with a registered 

current address of xxxxx San Giana Pl., Las Vegas, NV 89144 dated December 2016 through January 2019, and two 

previous addresses. One address dated from August 2018 through February 2019 of xxxxx Hauck St. Apt 202, is one of the 

addresses provided for sexual services from our target phone 702-xxx-xxxx in March. Though my training and experience 

it is not uncommon for suspect to move from apartment in attempts to avoid complaints and police detection. Under DC, 

system returned with a current address of xxxxx San Giana Pl, LV, NV 89144 which also included Kelly Cerna as a resident 

under his name. Detectives also learned DC did have a business by the name of Paladin Advance Automotive, but records 

indicated his business license has been revoked as of 2013. No other business licenses were located for medical supplies. 

On June 27, 2019, I again texted the target phone number to see if they were stiff operating out of the address on Valley 

View or out of the address on Fort Apache. The reply was they were two females and the address where they were 

working out of XXXX S. Fort Apache Rd., L V, NV 89147 and they would close at 1900 hours. Detective J and I conducted 

surveillance on the target apartment of 2054. Detectives arrived at the target apartment of 1800 hours. At 

approximately 1900 hours an unknown male who parked approximately 150 feet away walked up to the target 

apartment, rand the doorbell and waited to be let in. At 1923 hours the male exited the property walked to his vehicle 

and drove away. At 1941 detectives observed a vehicle slowly driving in front of the apartment before it parked and 

walked to the target apartment and was let in after he rang the doorbell. At 1950 the male who entered at 1941 exited 

the apartment and drove away. At 1951 an Asian male who was observed waiting in a parked Mercedes Benz walked to 

the apartment and was also let in after he rang the doorbell. The Asian male then exited 1959 the Asian male exited the 

apartment and drove away. At approximately 2005 hours a male who was not seen entering the apartment walked out 

and got into a black infinity. The black infinity was a target vehicle registered to DC. 

Approximately at 2050 hours the target apartment door opened, but no one exited. At about the same time the black 

infinity returned, and an unknown male exited with a couple of plastic bags in his hands. The bags appeared to be food. 

The male then walked into the target apartment to which the door was left opened. Detectives then did not see any 

change for over an hour and concluded surveillance at 2230 hours for a brief period. 

At approximately 2300 hours, Detectives returned to the apartment and did not see any lights of movement. Detectives 

also did not see the black infinity where it was last parked. Detectives then drove to XXXXX San Giana Pl, L V, NV 89144 

and observed the black infinity in the driveway. The light to the residence were on and in the window a female matching 

the description of Kelly Cerna was observed. The female was looking out the window for a couple of minutes very 

attentively as vehicle drove by. Based on the females' actions of looking out the window detectives concluded 

surveillance. 

On July 3, 2019, at approximately 1500 hours, I attempted to contact the target phone number as other vice detectives 

from squad 3 and 4 conducted surveillance at all three properties; however, the target phone number was turned off. 

Detectives conducted surveillance at xxxx Fort Apache which was the last known location where the suspects were seen. 

Detectives observed the garage door of the target apartment opened by no one appeared to be in the residence. 

Approximately 1800 hours the black infinity drove up the target apartment. The driver was positively identified as Kelly 

Cerna. Cerna stopped at the front door of the target apartment a male passenger exited and entered the target 

residence. Cerna then began to drive away. Detectives conducted rolling surveillance and followed Cerna. Cerna drove to 

her residence at xxxxx San Giano Pl, L V, NV 89144. 



2Detectives conducted records check again on DC vehicles and discovered the Mazda was reported stolen on June 4 th, 

2019, from xxxx 5. Valley View Blvd, LV, NV 89103, under event LLV190600112437. Detail of the event are as followed: 

DC stated that his wife was driving his white Mazda when she met up a friend at xxxx S. Valley View, L \I, NV 
89103. DC stated that his wife was robbed under event II 190600102025, and the only set of keys to the vehicle 
were taken under that event number 190600102025, and the only set of keys to the vehicle were taken under 
that event. DC stated that due to the fact that they only had one set of keys to the vehicle, they left it in the 
parking lot. DC stated that his wife went to tow the vehicle to Mazda today 6/24/2019 at approximately 0832 
hours and the vehicle was no longer in the parking lot. DC stated that only his wife drives the vehicle. 

Detectives then checked the robbery event, and the details are as followed: 

The first victim, Kelly Cerna stated that herself and her friend YR were staying at the Extended Stay Suites located 
at the above address because they know the manager and rent out a room there often. Cerna stated that a white 
male walked to her as she was standing outside of the suite and stated that she should look out for a suspicious 
vehicle circling the suite complex. Cerna stated she observed an unknown-colored car sitting in the parking lot 
that looked suspicious that was occupied by two males, one being Hispanic male wearing a white shirt, as weJf as 
a female. Cerna then stated that when was she inside of the suite, she heard a knock at the door and when she 
looked through the peep hole, she observed a light skinned Hispanic male adult wearing a white tee-shirt who 
she believed to be the male that was sitting in the suspicious vehicle described earlier. Cerna stated that she 
opened the door, and the male presented a silver handgun, pointed the handgun at her head and demanded that 
she and YR go into the bathroom, to which both females complied. Cerna then stated once inside of the 
restroom, the male demanded that Cerna and YR take afl their clothes off to which both females complied. Then 
the male shut the bathroom door with Cerna and YR inside the bathroom. Cerna stated that she could hear two 
different voices speaking to each other in Spanish and English along with furniture being moved around. Cerna 
stated that once she didn't hear any movement, she told Cerna to open the door to see if anyone was inside of 
the suite. Cerna stated that once they checked that no one was inside of the suite, they put on some cfothes and 
ran to the office to call 911 for assistance and waited there for officer arrival. Cerna stated that her keys to her 
Mazda, /Phone and wallet containing her credit cards and ID were stolen. 

After the robbery incident Cerna and YR did no longer conducted business out of Extended Stay located at 42 70 S. Valley 
View, Las Vegas, NV 89103; however, the continued to use the apartment at xxxx Fort Apache until July 3th, 2019. l again 
attempted to make contact through o burner VOiP number, on July 9th

, and received a reply with a new address being 
provided of xxxx W. Flamingo Rd. LV, NV 89147. The new location is believed to be operating in similar fashion as the 
previous addresses as a house of prostitution. 

On August 2, 2019, Detectives made contact with leasing office for xx Apartments at xxxx W. Flamingo. Detectives spoke 
to property manager N who advised the apartment was rented to the name of DC and Kelly Cerna. Property Manager N 
further provided the apartment number of Building 1, apartment 2003. N stated the apartment was rented on July 8, 
2019, and throughout the month of July, neighbors had complained about foot traffic of random men entering the 
apartment. N stated she has seen only two females in the apartment one who is Kelly Cerna. 

On August 2, 2019, Vice Detectives again contacted the suspects phone number and received a similar message as listed 
above. Vice detectives then conducted an in-cafl which consist of an undercover detective entering the property for the 
purpose of soliciting prostitution. At approximately 1750 hours, f detective LS called the suspect phone number and spoke 
to Kelly Cerna and advised her I had arrived. Cerna provided the apartment of building 1 apartment 2003. f then entered 
the apartment and was met by Cerna in a bra and panties. I then confirmed I would pay $BO.DO dolfars for sex to which 
she replied, "yes, $80. 00 dollars". After we agreed on sex acts for $BO.DO dollars, vice detectives in yellow "metro Police" 



jackets identified ourselves as police by voice and badge and took Cerna into custody. The premise was subsequently 

frozen awaiting approval of telephonic search warrant. 

While drafting search warrant DC arrived in the black infinity at the apartment and was also taken into custody. 

Detectives drafted a telephonic search warrant for xxxx W Flamingo building 1 apartment 2003, L V, NV 89147, for xxxxx 

San Giana Pf, LV, NV 89144, black infinity, and a red Mazda. The telephonic search warrant was presented and approved 

by DA A. Olson and Judge A. Zimmerman. 

During the service of the search warrant detectives located numerous condoms, lube and wipes in all rooms, money 

hidden inside the dishwasher and several phones hidden in the sofa furniture. Inside the bathroom trash con was several 

condom wrappers and tissues. In the kitchen there were cash receipts for the purchase of condoms and mints. The 

residence only had one bed with minimal furniture. Detectives further did not find any items of food in the kitchen or 

refrigerator that through my experience the house of prostitution is strictly used for prostitution related activity, and no 

one lfves at the residence. 

Detective IR read Cerna her Miranda rights from the department issue card in spanish at 1826 hours to which Cerna 

replied she understood with a "si". Cerna said she only works out of the property for massages but if the males want 

more like sex, she will do it. Cerna admitted she is the one posting all the ads online, but it was her picture she used. 

When asked about her friend YR, Cerna replied that YR was at Extended Stay with her the one time they got robbed, but 

she has never been anywhere else. I told Cerna detectives saw YR at the Fort Apache address and Cerna replied that 

maybe a couple times YR was there, but she was a grown woman and could do whatever she wanted with her body just 

like her. I detective LS showed Cerna pictures of the ads and she admits she posted them, and the pictures were of her; 

however, she also said some pictures could be of YR. Cerna further claims when YR was not at the apartments she would 

be the only one working. When asked if she was the one who took pictures, Cerna said "yes". Detectives also showed 

Cerna several pictures of a female on a bed in undergarments but another person taking the picture. Cerna said she took 

the pictures. Cerna also confirmed the DC was her husband, but they have been arguing which is the reason DC was the 

person getting the apartments for her. I asked if the apartments DC had ever been inside the apartments, dropped or 

picked her up from the apartments? Cerna said DC has been inside the apartments bye he is unaware of what's going on, 

but that he suspects something, but she would lie to him. Cerna admitted she was the one advertising online, she was the 

one setting up dates, she was the one running the business, but the business was that of massages. Cerna also said with 

massages she would provide "happy ending"> Happy ending is a term used in the prostitution subculture to refer to 

masturbation or sexual services until the male ejaculates. In a couple phones located in the apartment detectives 

observed several text messages asking for sexual service without condoms to which Cerna would reply she would be able 

to do. 

Detectives then spoke with DC who was read his Miranda rights from the department issue card at 2058 hours. From the 

time DC was taken into custody tiff detectives began the interview (from 1820-2058) DC did not ask any questions from 

detectives regarding the investigation or why he was being detained. When DC was advised he was being investigated 

regarding prostitution related activity he put his head down and said he was unaware of anything. He stated he leaves to 

work at approximately 0630 hours and returns later in the afternoon but that his wife is always home at night. DC also 

claimed he was having marital issues with Cerna which the reason is he would rent an apartment for her. I asked DC if he 

would go to working the morning and return until later in the afternoon why would Cerna need an apartment if he was 

not home during the day but would see her at night? DC only shook his should but could not give an answer. DC admits 

he did go into the property at xxxx Fort Apache, but that he never went into the rooms or bathroom. DC does admit the 

property manager did have a conversation with him, but she did not mention the complaint of several males going in and 

out of the apartment but admits the property manager advised they could not run a business out of the apartment. 

When confronted with the fact the property manager said Cerna could not have a business out of the apartment, she 



must have mentioned the amount of male foot traffic in and out of the apartment, but DC said the property manager did 

not tell him about the foot traffic. 

Detectives then showed DC a picture of an ad posted by his wife and DC looked at the picture and without any emotions 

said, "yeah, that's my wife". DC continued to claim he was unaware of what was going on in the apartments or what his 

wife was doing; However, DC was the only person registered to the apartments, DC was contacted by property managers 

regarding complaints about continuous male foot traffic, and DC admits he went inside the properties where detectives 

located numerous condoms in all rooms. DC also admitted Cerna would give him money on occasion and he would give 

her money. I asked DC where the money was coming from that Cerna would give him considering she did not have a job; 

DC did not have an answer. 

Vice Detectives then served a search warrant at xxxxx San Gia no Place, L \I, NV 89144 and in the master bedroom 

detectives locates Cerna's clothes along with DC clothes. Cerna admitted they still share a bed and live in the same 

bedroom but occasionally she would stay at the apartments. Cerna's statements contradict DC stated that Cerna would 

be home every night. 

Based on the fact Cerna who without physical force or the immediate threat of physical force, induces an aduft to 

unlawfully become a prostitute or to continue to engage in prostitution, or to enter any place within this State in which 

prostitution is practiced, encouraged or allowed for the purpose of sexual conduct or prostitution; placed another in the 

charge or custody of a third person with the intent that the other person engage in prostitution; did knowingly accepts, 

receives, levies or appropriates any money or other valuable thing, without consideration, from the proceeds of any 

prostitute. DC was subsequently charged with pandering and placing person into house of prostitution. Both were 

transported to CCDC and booked accordingly. 

Below: Transcription of recorded interview between LVMPD and Ms. Cerna-Rengifo attached. Transcription received by 

LVMPD during records request. 

NRS 640C.700 Grounds for refusal to issue license or for disciplinary action. The Board may refuse to issue a license to an 
applicant, or may in itiatc disciplinary action against a holder of a license, if the applicant or holder of the license: 

1. Has submitted false, fraudulent or misleading information to the Board or any agency of this State, any other state, a territory
or possession of the United States, the District of Columbia or the Federal Government; 

3. Has been convicted of a crime involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense, a crime involving any type of larceny,
a crime relating to a controlled substance, a crime involving any federal or state law or regulation relating to massage therapy, reflexology 
or structural integration or a substantially similar business, or a crime involving moral turpitude; 

4. Has engaged in or solicited sexual activity during the course of practicing massage, reflexology or structural integration on a 
person, with or without the consent of the person, including, without limitation, if the applicant or holder of the license: 

(a) Made sexual advances toward the person;
(b) Requested sexual favors from the person; or 
(c) Massaged, touched or applied any instrument to the breasts of the person, unless the person has signed a written consent form 

provided by the Board; 
6. Is, in the judgment of the Board, guilty of gross negligence in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural

integration; 
9. Has, in the judgment of the Board, engaged in unethical or unprofessional conduct;

NAC 640C.410 "Unethical or unprofessional conduct" interpreted. (NRS 640C.320, 640C.700) 
l. As used in subsection 9 of NRS 640C.700, the Board interprets the phrase "unethical or unprofessional conduct" to include,

without limitation: 
(a) Offering to practice massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration on a client in exchange for sexual favors.
(n) Performing or offering to perfonn the functions of a licensee or holder of a certificate by false representation or under a false or

assumed name. 
(q) Failing to abide by any state or federal statute or regulation relating to the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural 

integration. 
(r) Engaging in sexual contact with a client.
(x) Engaging in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration without a license issued pursuant to the 

provisions of this chapter and chapter 640C ofNRS. 



Interview with Kelly Cerna 

LS: Operator, this is Detective LS conducting an interview, uh, with uh, Kelly Cerna, it's gonna [sic] 
be last name, C-uh, phonetically, C-E-R-N-A, uh, first of Kelly, K-E-L-L-Y at address

____) 
XXXX 

West Flamingo, uh, building 1 apartment 2003, the time is 2017 hours. Also present with me is, uh, 
Dectective uh, 0. Um, alright. Uh. Kelly, we're going to talk in Spanish, okay? I'm here for a reason, 

okay? I already know they already read you your rights, like I'm telling you. My partner IR read them to 

you, right? Um, and you understand them, yes? 

KC:  that ifI don't wish to talk, I won't talk, that I have the right to an attorney. _____

LS: Correct, exactly. Eh, exactly how he read them off of the card. Um, I didn't come here for any, 

just for, just for reason [sic] I'm telling you, okay, I have been investigating, I have been investigating 
you, your husband, for like [ sic] 3 months, okay? Um, I know that this is a prostitution house, yes or no? 

KC: I give massages and if the customer wants to have something with me, they have it, if not, no. 

LS: Okay, in your phone, you have more than one phone. 

KC: Yes, I, I, because sometimes if they don't call one they will call the other. 

LS: Aha. Um, but in the telephone number or in, when you send messages, you send picture of 
yourself or of another person? 

KC: Mine. 

LS: Okay. And you send, that says, 80 dollars, 40 minutes and 2 pops.

KC: It can be 30 minutes, it can be 40, I can say more, but. .. 

LS: .. .I understand, but that's your text message ... 

KC: ... yes ... 

LS: 40 minutes, 2 pops [sic]. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: Which basically means 2 what? 

KC; No, depends how you interpret it. Because the client comes and pays for their massage and I have 
some, it's not like a whole bunch comes (GIGGLES), I do, I, I, I give massages, if I want, I have 

something ... 

LS: ... Mhm ... 

KC: ... if not, then no [sic]. No one obligates me, nor the clients obligate me, or anything. 

LS: I think no one was obligating you, that you do it voluntarily [sic]. 

KC: I am 45 years old ... 

LS: ... Mhm ... 

KC: ... And no one has obligated me in reality. 



LS: Okay, in this house, I have found a few things that are related to sexual activity, condoms. 

KC: It's cause I've had surgery, I had a, a Bartholin cyst.. 

LS: Mhm ... 

KC: And Doctor K attended me, so then, ifI want to have intimacy, because not only, I would give 
massages, also, a friend of mine would come ... 

LS: ... Aha ... 

KC: ... That would see me ... 

LS: ... yes ... 

KC: ... He's an American, and with him I would have some, but nothing of, of, of money, it's, it's, it's 
a person I got out with .. . 

LS: .. .I understand .. . 

KC: And he, um, and well he, it's my personal life, they aren't a fe'-they're 2 or 3 people that come 
see me and I also go out. .. 

LS: Okay ... 

KC: And I use condoms because of medical orders. 

LS: I'm going to tell you something, I understand you, but like I'm telling you, we have been 
investigating you for three months. In three months, we have seen, not just 3 people, but a few, a few 
people. 

KC: Yes, it's because I give massages also ... 

LS: 

KC: Like [sic], I have my lotion here and mythings ... (BOTH TALKING) 

LS: Let's be honest about these massages. I know you say massages, but honestly, I have seen the 
situations, we have talked with a few people and its a, this place ocu-is being occupied for sexual 
relationships, you understand me? And I'm going to tell you why, because you have been in three 
properties. 

KC: Yes. On Fort Apache. 

LS: Fort Apache, XXXX Fort Apache ... 

KC: Yes, because I, I... 

LS: 

KC: I also gave massages there, and what happened was that I also gave pedicure and manicure. 

LS: ... Okay ... 

KC: ... Actually today, a friend came, we we're also going to ___pedicure and manicure in the 
afternoon. 



LS: Wa-wait a minute. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: The other place is the Hawk [sic], XXX ___ _

KC: ... Yes ... 

LS: ... Uh, Hawk, XXXX Hawk, right? ... 

KC: ... Yes ... 

LS: The Hawk, the XXXX Fort Apache ... 

KC: And just over here. 

LS: No, 42 on Valley View, on valley view close to __ _ 

KC: No, the Valley View is a hotel, is a hotel ... (BOTH TALKING)

LS: It's a ex'-it's called Extended Stay 

KC: Stay America. I wasn't there long, and my husband did not rent it either. It was me, because I 
went, I was mad at him ... 

LS: I know he rented it. ..

KC: .. .I was mad at him and just when they called there, a delinquent arrived ... 

LS: No, no, you and your friend were there for a few days, let's say a week, round there. Um ... 

KC: Me? 

LS: ... during that time ... 

KC: ... Me, me more than her ... 

LS: Okay, during that time, it could be possible that someone entered and taken our guys' property, 
stole from you and stole your car ... (B0'IB TALKING) 

KC: .. .I filed a report ... 

LS: ... Who, eh, that your husband. No, your husband did it.

KC: Yes, but I used the car. 

LS: I know and he, he says that you just use it. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: The Infiniti tl1at you both have, he uses it. 

KC: He does, but since they stole mine, he let me borrow it a few days. 

LS: Hm. 

KC: So then, from there, well recently __ because Mazda, well, the insurance, gave us back a part ... 

LS: ... Aha ... 



KC: We had to take out a car ... 

LS: But he lives in the San Giano. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: We have seen you, that when you finish here, because they open at 7 am, they close like at 7 in 
the afternoon ... 

KC: ... Not always ... 

LS: Okay, I, I, I understand ... (BOTH TALKING) 

KC: I say it like that, but not always. Sometimes, not always ____ , I would stay over here because 
me with him, we have an agreement that we're going to fix everything ... 

LS: ... Okay 

KC: So then, l, he knows that we have been arguing and all that, but I, no, I tell him, I'm going to stay 
but help me rent and I told him because I can't, so like, he would help me ... 

LS: Okay, I'm going to tell you one thing, that, isn't, isn't correct. I know it isn't correct. 

KC: I know. 

LS: Okay? Because like I'm telling you, I have done my investigation. This this is all about you, your 
husband, of 

-- -

KC: Who's 
---

? 

LS: The one that was at the 
---

KC: J? 

LS: J, sorry. JR, she also was at XXXX. 

KC: Yes, but she, she, in reality didn't even go a lot. She went that day that they robbed, and she had 
gone two, three days before because she was going to go to Cuba. 

LS: Okay, but understand me, I know that your husband rents the properties for you, and I know he 
has been inside the properties, and I know that he has seen what happens in this property ... 

KC: ... No ... 

LS: No, no. no. 
---

KC: Excuse me, what's your name? 

LS: My name is L. 

KC: L. (DEEP SIGH). Look, I understand your process of, of questions ...

LS: ... Mhm ... 

KC: I understand it and I respect it. You guys and all the people that got upset because I didn't open 
because I was scared. When you came in, I asked you if you were a Police Officer or, I was scared that 



you'd be a robber, because you know one doesn't know appearances. The one who stole from me didn't 
have the appearance of a delinquent ... 

LS: ... Mhm ... 

KC: So, I was scared, and I had hidden my key behind the furniture and without being obligated, I
have it to the Police Officer. 

LS: It's okay. 

KC: I told him that everything was there. I gave him the password to my phone, I have given you 
everything, with nervousness, but I have given it. Now, the, the, the ___ didn't want to rent over here. 

LS: 

KC: The one who came to rent was me. I, I asked the manager, I called him, he didn't want too, I took 
about 2 days because I told him, "Look, we're going to fix this, he told he me he was going to change 
because he had cheated on me with another person. So maybe since half a year, we were fighting, bad, but 
I would to to the house, but we don't really have intimacy, I don't know if it's because he's a player or 
not .... 

LS: ... Mhm ... But the problem is ... 

KC: ... Those personal things were happening ... 

LS: The problem I have, aren't, ar en't personal things. The problem [ have and why we have come 
because of the investigation is that, he is renting the properties for you. [il 7786v] 

KC: I'm the one that's taking care of that. 

LS: He ... he is ... he knows exactly what I'm wanting ... I have him downstairs, you know what I'm 
saying? 

KC: Yes, but he doesn't know what is ... I, I swear to you that if he suspects something it's out of 
disgust. And because surely, he's not an idiot. 

LS: Mmlun? 

KC: But he ... would ask me. And l would tell him no ... and no, and that (he had a) dirty mind. 

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: And I would tell him no. But he told me, honey, why don't you come to the house? We can return 
the apartment. But I want to live alone because of my life. 

LS: But you don't live here. You leave from here, and you live in his house. 

KC: Yes, but l sometimes stay over here, sometimes. I sometimes stay and sleep here. I've spent the 
night here several times. 

LS: Who is ... who is your friend? Not your friend D, the other one that is Hispanic, wears glasses, that 
took food for you at XXXX Fort Apache. You let him use your, D's car to go pick up some food. 

KC: You'r e talking about a white guy. A white guy with glasses? He is, he is a ... 

LS: He was in the apa rtment, never went in, but he came out and we saw that he left in the car. 



KC: He never went, he, he never went to Fo1t Apache. 

LS: He was there at Fort Apache. 

KC: No. 

LS: You also took him to Fort Apache, and he stayed in ... do you remember a day where you left the 
garage, the ... open? 

KC: Yeah. 

LS: You all came back. He got out. And he said, the garage is open, what happened? He closed it. 
And you took off and left him there. And you returned to San Giana Place. Who is he? 

KC: The only one that has driven D ... D . . .  D's car, because D doesn't like anyone driving his car. And 
I didn't tell him that someone had, D doesn't know that, that other guy had driven his car. 

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: 1 told him afterwards. But that guy just recently came here from Peru. But he doesn't. .. he, he, 
had he come in, he's never come into the apartment because, when I. .. 

LS: I saw him go into the apartment. 

KC: If he's a white guy, show me his picture. Is he a white guy with glasses? 

LS: Hm. 

KC: Tall? 

LS: No, no, he isn't. .. he not very white. 

KC: He's, he's like him, just a little bit more ... light skinned, thin. 

LS: With glasses. 

KC: Has the look of a homeless person. 

LS: But tell me, you know exactly who I'm talking about. He brought you food. You took him to the 
apartment when you all were dropping o' ... left the, uh, the garage open. 

KC: Jt's because, it's because there were two people. 

LS: No, it was the same one. 

KC: No, there were, there were, the, the, one that dropped me off, 

LS: Mm hm. Who br' ... ? 

KC: Or the one that drove? It was just a girlfriend's husband that, that had gotten here from Peru. And 
I said, would you drop me off by, by, by, on Fort Apache? And I was told yes. 

LS: Uh huh. 

KC: On a day that I also argued with D. And I went to Fort Apache. And I would stay on Fort Apache. 

LS: Okay. 



KC: I've been staying there. So then, he, he, oh, or a bad person? That's no, that's not the case, well 
someone just takes you or someone, I. .. that needs the car I loan it out without D finding out. 

LS: You don't have a job, right? 

KC: No, I se' ... used to buy and sell medical equipment. 

LS: Yes, but you don't have a job? 

KC: No. 

LS: But you've sent, 

KC: I buy, I buy, 

LS: You've sent money to Peru? 

KC: Yes, I've sent money because I've bought from, from ... I'd buy equipment and I'd sell 

equipment, and with the massages I'd do I'd earn, and I'd also send (money) to my daughter. That's the 
truth. 

LS: That's fine. 

KC: What little I earned from here, because if you go to my house ... you're not going to find a lot of 
money. If you go into my account, there isn't a lot of money. I don't make a lot. I make, 

LS: You know what's the problem that I have that ... the one that ... got D involved? Because he's 
getting the properties for you ... you rented the house, oh, this place under his name. You rented XXXX 

under his name. And they tried to put you because supposedly they saw you living (here). The, the people. 

KC: (BOTHTALKJNG) ____ _ 

LS: The people that live near you complain that there are a lot of men coming and going. Now ... that 

was the same complaint that they gave at XXXX. And you went to the office and talked to them about the 
situation. At XX ... X ... XXXX Hawk it was the same thing. 

KC: (Both talking) Look, look, 

LS: And, and I'm going to tell you something. In that situation there were two detectives sent to your 

house because there was a prosti' ... prostitution activity complaint. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: You allowed them to go inside. And you told them, no, we're doing manicures and pedicures. 

KC: It's because, a girlfriend sometimes comes over and sometimes she does manicures and 

pedicures. 

LS: Uh huh. 

KC: And if she's ... I let them come inside because at that moment because at that moment we weren't 

doing. 

LS: You all weren't doing anything, I know. 



KC: So then we were, she was doing our feet, the hands, our friends and some girlfriends came over to 
do their feet and hands. And sh' ... and C was doing her feet and hands. So then ... 

LS: During ... 

KC: ... nothing happened that day. 

LS: ... during a year, uh, uh, not a year, you've been doing this, you know what I'm saying? You've 
been doing ... uh ... renting places, moving from place to place supposedly giving massages. 

KC: (Both talking) Look .. .look, I've had problems with D. 

LS: Okay, I'm not talking about that. 

KC: Over a ... over a .. .I don't know how long ago that I left the house? And I didn't leave from just 
there. I've moved to Stay America each time l fought with him. 

LS: Mmhm. 

KC: And I would tell the manager. I would mention fighting with D. Why? Because D is Anglo, he 
thinks differently and he isn't ... he doesn't have ... well, I shouldn't tell you this, but ... he isn't sexual like 
us Latinos are. 

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: That's why J had problems with him. Either be was cheating on me with someone else 
or ... or ... what? So then I said, fine, I caught him once ... he was cheating on me. He swears, and swears 
like all men that he didn't, but l had put a OPS on the car. 

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: And I had found out that, that, well. .. he had met up with an ex. So then I went to Stay America 
and rented (a room) there. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: And that's where I started to tell a girlfriend that if...about how she worked? She's a dancer. And 
she's, she's Cuban. I can't tell you her name because she has nothing to do with this. 

LS: When you have, I'm going to tell you something ... you have 359 uh, warni' ... warnings in, in, uh, 

several places, uh, that basically it's soliciting prostitution. Uh, let's say you put your phone nwnber, you 
have two or three telephone numbers that are combined with, with your, with your picture, with 
Y ... Y ... R, Y, YR, I don't know that's pronounced? But at the same time, you have another girl there 
with ... uh ... dark hair or black hair? And it's not you. 

KC: No, no, no. When she was coming, when .. .it was a girlfriend that was corning over, 

LS: Yes, and, 

KC: Because they, they, they, had done massages for a long time, before I even came over here. For a 
long time, fhey've ... 

LS: For massages you don't need pictures of ... breast, you don't need like provocative pictures, you 
don't need (them) for that. That is there for ... a ... specific reason. 



KC: Yes, but I'll tell you one thing, they (females) would visit me. 

LS: And you'd tell them? 

KC: And they, and, no, and, and if they wanted ... sometimes for example, I wouldn't go over ... to Stay 
America. I would ... I would ... 

LS: Look, 

KC: .. .I'd talk to D, I'd go home. And D would ask where I was? And I'd say I'd go to Charleston to 

buy ___ . I'd sometimes cheat on him, on my husband. 

LS: Who is she? 

KC: That's Y. 

LS: Y? With a different. .. 

KC: Yes, that's Y. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: That's my friend, Y. 

LS: Um ... 

KC: She'd sometimes go over because each one does whatever they want. 

LS: But you've used Y's pictures many times. 

KC: No. 

LS: And sometimes you've said that, um ... it's not, not just one girl, but we're two girls that are in the 

apartment, you can choose whoever you want. 

KC: (Both talking) Because the ... no, what happens is that I say there's two, and I send different 
pictures ofme as well. 

LS: I know. 

KC: You know why? Because sometimes people don't just want one person, they want to see several. 

LS: Mmhm. 

KC: So then, well, that's what I say. But when they actually come over it's just me. 

LS: They want to see several girls, right? Several, 

KC: (Both talking) Yes, because, 

LS: (Both talking) girls that are, 

KC: (Both talking) when you g' ... when you go to get a massage, you're asked, who is there? 

LS: Uh huh. 

KC: So then logically I say, ah, yes, there's ... cven today I said there were two and l was alone. 



LS: And tell me, what is that? 

KC: Well, that ... 

LS: Because you put, you put. .. you're the one that puts the, uh ... the ads on the internet. You're the 

one that puts your picture, you 're the one that puts the phone numbers, and, and, 

KC: (Both talking) My, my picture, _ __ 

LS: (Both talking) Yes, 

KC: (Both talking) I don't put anyone (else's). 

LS: (Both talking) But you're saying that. .. but you're saying it's two girls. 

KC: Hm? 

LS: You know what J'm saying? And you're the one that's registered (here) ... with DC (on) this 
apartment, and sometimes your girlfriend comes over and does the same thing as you. 

KC: (Both talking) Mm' ... no, no one has come over here. 

LS: Okay. At XXXX in the, 

KC: (Both talking) At XXXX several people have gone over to visit me ... in' ... including my (female) 
cousins, inc' ... right now, they've come here from Peru. And they don't work. 

LS: __ ? 

KC: They're visiting at my house. And they're Peruvian. (One) is pregnant. 

LS: Yes, look ... these are the pictures that you 'vc put on the internet. 

KC: Yes, 
---

LS: You understand? 

KC: Yes, __ . Let's see what the other one? That's not me. 

LS: You understand? It could be that it's not you, but it's, it's posted with the same telephone number 
that you use to warn [ sic J your services. 

KC: (Both talking) Yes, yes, but that's m' ... the one that you're looking at right there is me. 

LS: I know that's you, but the other people don't. 

KC: No, it's because I don't know who the other one is! 

LS: Okay, and you also have ... Y ... Y's pictures posted on the internet. 

KC: No, she'd also advertise herself. 

LS: Yes, but using your telephone number, using ... 

KC: (Both talking) No, the phone (belongs) to all of us. Because when I'm not, I'm not there, 

LS: (Both talking) But you're te' ... 



KC: (Both talking) They, they, she used it because the pone isn't even under my name. 

LS: I know. 

KC: I just have my, my number, XXXX, that belongs to only me. 

LS: Uh huh. 

KC: She, she, each one of them does whatever they want. 

LS: But the problem l have is that you're the person that has that, that telephone (number). You're the 
person that is calling, or is responding, it's not her. 

KC: Yes, but excuse me, what is your name? 

LS: L. 

KC: L. A lot of times, not just me, all the girls that give massages don't pu' ... don't put their picture.

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: They put pictures off the internet, they stole from whoever and they put it there. 

LS: (Both talking) Okay. 

KC: (Both talking) Because the people, 

LS: (Both talking) I know. 

KC: (Both talking) that come over to see, get tired of just one person. 

LS: Kelly, r 'm going to tell you one thing .. .I know ... and you tell me it's about you giving massages 
over here. But I'm going to be honest with you right now because I'm in a, in a ... we're finishing all of 
this. And ... you keep telling me you're giving massages. And I'm going to tell you at this moment. .. this 
is a prostitution house. The XXXX house is a prostitution house. The XXXX you also used it, the 
apartment was used as a prostitution house, you put it under your name. D got both, both properties, 

KC: (Both talking) Listen to me, just one thing, 

LS: (Both talking) under your name. 

KC: At XXXX I've hardly given any massages. 

LS: Mm run.

KC: When I'd go my girlfriend to give manicures 

LS: (Both talking) Okay. 

KC: (Both talking) and pedicures, 

LS: (Both talking) We're ... uh ... , 

KC: (Both talking) Also wor' ... not even this, 

LS: ... We're done with these ma' ... massages. You know what I'm saying? Because ... you can say 
that y' ... we do massages, we do massages, but honestly ... the people, the men that come here, 



KC: (Both talking) What. .. look ... 

LS: (Both talking) specifically come to get uh sexual favors. 

KC: Not all of them. L, not all of them. 

LS: Where, where is your ... thing for massages? 

KC: My lotion is there. 

LS: No, no, no. 

KC: The wipes are there. 

LS: The wipes (scoffs) okay, look, the place that is, that you have, and D got for you, because you 
asked him, if you tell me that, if that's true? Uh ... they're homes to warn [sic] sexual services. 

KC: They're not for sexual services. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: The houses that I have rented, because one ... I was having trouble with D. And still ... and, and I 
go to m house at San Giana with him, 

LS: l understand.

KC: Because I've asked him ifl could sometimes stay with him. He says, come over honey, and I go. 

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: Because that's how couples are. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: So then, it's true, that but what can I do? But me with my body, with me, I can do whatever I 
want, I'm aware of that. But with just any ___ , I don't do anything, you know what I'm saying? 

LS: With your body or with other people's bodies you're, uh, you can do whatever you want as long 

as it's in, in ... in the, uh, way of the law [sic]. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: Prostitution services, 

KC: But look, over here, for example, 

LS: like how I came over, 

KC: Many people come over here, not a lot, but if, if you all are investigating, you'll see that ont even 
a lot of people are coming in. I don't take care of a lot (of people). Once in a while, one, two, three 
(people) come over, and sometimes I don't even take care of them because I was robbed, and I was 
scared. 

LS: Mm hm. 

KC: So then I didn't take care of a lot. 



LS: Do you know how many people we saw at XXXX go inside within an hour? 

KC: (No audible response) 

LS: Because it was you and, and your girlfriend inside? In an hour we saw like five people go 
inside ... and leave. 

KC: Look. 

LS: In twenty minutes, they came in and left ... two people ... several, several people went inside, that 
were there. In, in, in a, 

KC: I can't say no, because truthfully .. .I can't, can't tell you no, I don't know if it's true, I don't know 
if it's not. But the person that wants to wil I go, gives ma' ... wants, asks for a massage, and you tell them, 
well I'll charge you $80 (for) 30 minutes. Now if you want something else from me over there inside ... or 
I want to, ifl agree, yes, because ifl don't agree, they also don't have anything with me. 

LS: Mm hm. Okay, uh, look, I'm going to tell you something. At this moment, uh ... I think we're 
going to end the interview because we're going in circles. Like I said, I, I.. .did the investigation. This is a 
prostitution house. Unfortunately, DC, uh, uh, 

KC: (Both talking) Look, this is not a prostitution house. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: This is a house for massages. It's ... it's not even a house because you can't even sec that it's 
house. 

LS: It's an apartment, whatever you want to call it. It's a place where (people) come and do, 
uh ... solicit prostitution or it. .. uh ... things uh, like that. 

KC: It's not for prostitution. 

LS: All the condoms, all the information that we have, everything, we've seen several condoms in this 
house, in the other house at several times ... Now ... like 1 said, you involved your husband that you're 
supposedly ... um ... fighting with right now, or whatever. 

KC: (Both talking) Yes, ___ _ 

LS: You involved him ... to get him in, to get him in here ... to get your properties. Uh, and I can't. .. be 
saying that. .. eh ... um ... he doesn't have anything to do (with this). And I'm going to tell you why. 
Because at XXXX the manager told you all, and he brought you and he (there) and you we' ... were told, 
you can't have a business here, the clients .. . or the neighbors. 

KC: (Both talking) Yes, but, 

LS: are complaining that have several men have gone inside. 

KC: Look, I'm going to tell you something. 

LS: And he, you're telling me no? [113260r]Li 17772s] 

KC: A doctor arrived, three doctors arrived, to XXXX, that's the reason why I left, because I was 
going to continue being there, nobody kicked me out, what had happened is that I wanted to leave. One, 
because the women in the front, dank and smoked, 



LS: Mhm. 

KC: ____ , then three doctors arrived, Doctor F came __ from Peru, then I, obviously, __ _ 

I sold makeup machines for a very long time, so they went, and the women asked them, "Hey, __ ," and 
Doctor F (spelling not provided), turned around and said, "What?" Because he speaks Spanish and not 
English, so they came to Las Vegas for a conference, a conference for ___ _ 

LS: Mhm. 

KC: So they, the Doctor F was my partner for twelve years. 

LS: ___ , they, on that day could be that it has nothing to do, it's other various days 

KC: So when they bothered them, that's when I got upset ... (both speaking) 

LS: Men. 

KC: ... and told the girl. 

LS: No, no, but your husband also went to do a ... talk with the (people) in the front office ... 

KC: Because he asked me, he asked me, 

LS: ... and told them. 

KC: And I told him the woman, 

LS: Na, na, 

KC: ... is very gossipy ... 

LS: Not the woman. The woman, the manager in front, had, sat with you, and told you, you cannot, 

we have received a complaint that there are many men, coming and going[sic] at all hours of the day and 
night, now, if you tell me that he is not, per say, that he is a little dumb, something like that, that he 
cannot understand the situation, men, there are many me who come and go, come and go during the day 

KC: L, listen to me, D, I am telling you because it does not cost me a thing to place blame and get out 
of trouble ... 

LS: No, no, you can't blame him, you don't need to. 

KC: ... th'th' the problem is that he asked me, and I told him, "If you want, come I am over here alone, 
I am only here with a friend, if you want to come and my other friend returned to Peru." 

LS: Mhm. 

KC: ... I told him why, "because she returned, she only came t' to take out a paper __ , he returned 
and he found me and yes, she is Peruvian, so why won't he believe me, so when I wanted to rent over 
here, did not. 

LS: Oh yeah, because he had entered the apartment. 

KC: Yes, he already, he, but he saw my things; he saw my bed, my clothing, my things. 

LS: At:XXXX? 



KC: He as ked me why I wanted to live alone. I told him because I love you, but you have a way of 
being (that's) very horrible, he works, goes to the gym, he sleeps, he goes to work, gym, and he sleeps, 
that is his Life, if you have investigated him. 

LS: At XX, let us say Valley View when you arrived and your property was sto !en, okay, at that place 
and the other places, it has been the same thing, there is only bed and that is all. 

KC: Look, look, look, D has never gone to the Stay America. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: Never, if you ___ are investigation, he's never gone ... (both speaking)

LS: I know he has not gone there. 

KC: ... he did not go because ... 

LS: But he has gone to XXXX and comes here. 

KC: ... look, he never has, look, here ... 

LS: And you called him. 

KC: No, ___ , I told the police officer that I had called him because I told him ... 

LS: 

KC: ... where are you, because I did not know, he said, "Y," he told me, what happened," I tell him 
"no, nothing," "but what has happened, tell me what has happened," when I told the police why I did not 
open the door, I said because no, but why ... 

LS: Okay. 

KC: ... I am going right now, he told me. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: So. 

LS: Anyways, if he would not have [sic] not come, we would have gone for him at his workplace and 
we were going to arrest him. He's been arrested and you arc also arrested about the situation. If she was 
here, J, or whatever her name is, she would have been arrested for the same situation, I have various, ah, 
how can tell it, the investigation that I have from when you started um, since r received the complaint, uh, 
about a year ago, from the postings and ads, since then I have been here, okay, if you tell me, that he has 
nothing to do with it, it will be very difficult to believe for me to believe you because he has gifted the 
places [j l 7772s] [h 12559p] 

KC: Look. 

LS: So at this time ... 

KC: Look, I respect what you think. But if you ask me, I can't blame anyone. I. .. if I __ _ is 
something that I am doing, that I'm doing massages and I feel light having sex, yes, but he to me, he to 
me, doesn't prostitute me, because I'm not a girl that is willing ... 

LS: I didn't say that ... 



KC: ... to prostitute. 

LS: ... I didn't say that he's prostituting you. 

KC; But you're saying that he's renting me the house for that. 

LS: Ahhah. 

KC: It's that he's not renting it for that. He's helping me, because our contract. .. and, eh, and why are 
we renting here? Because the contract there already expires in October. It expires in October. And he said 

to me, "Well, kitten, well, if not... because that apartment is also big. We're going over there." He wanted 
to come over here. He told me that he had seen it and it looked nice to him. That why would I want to be 
alone. 

LS: Mm hmm. 

KC: Because he didn't get along well with my friend (female). 

LS: But they already complained here about the situation. They had already told you; they had already 
warned you. The people in front told you that they had warned you, you, about the situation ... 

KC: 
----

. (Both talking) 

LS: ... and the complaints, and that you haven't been, you haven't been, you 're not even registered in 
this apartment. 

KC: I am registered. 

LS: No. You put your name to be ... 

KC: Yes. 

LS: ... registered. 

KC: Yes. 

LS: They're seeing if they're going to give you the registration. But they're telling you tl1at they're 
still in process. That you're not registered yet, but they put your name dur' ... in the meantime. But when 
you get the apartments, you don't put yourself on it. He gets it and then they see, they see, you, and they 
you have to go. It's the second time. ______ (Both talking) 

KC: Look. You know? I tell you ... look, I tell you, because you're American. For me to rent. .. 

LS: I'm not American. 

KC: No. Well, I don't know. American police, well, right? What's happening is that for me to rent, I 
need to have a Social. It's that first time they ask you here. 

LS: Mm. 

KC: Ifl have Social, if have work, I have a doc' ... a doc' ... some kind of wages. So, Itold them that 
J ... because, also, I sometimes buy and soil medical equipment. 

LS: To put your name on this apartment, you don't need any of that. You only need him, and put you 
on the, on the, eh, like a person who's living here. But you don't do it. 



KC: Look, when I came here, they didn't tell me that. Because I, I, as far as I'm concerned, would've 
renting this by myself. Why? Because I already wanted to separate myself. 

LS: You don't need to rent it by yourself. What it is ... it could be that you're right, that you need those 
papers to rent. (both talking) 

KC: I need. 

LS: Since you don't work, they can't rent it. But when he's renting and you're there, you can say, 
"Hey, I'm not in the ... " 

KC: Yes, yes. I did te' ... 

LS: ... well, "in the apartment," and you put your name. 

KC: ... I did tell them, but the manager to!' ... the manager told D ... the manager. You can ask him, the 
manager told D, ah, "Well, but fir' ... I'll put you as first option and then your wife can come and sign." 

LS: Mm. 

KC: That's what the manager told her. So, D did it. Because he, D, is not the person who's checking 
on you, is spying on you, or thinking b' ... bad about you. 

LS: But... 

KC: He hasn't ever even . ( )____ Both talking

LS: The people, the people, here are also seeing the situation that was occurring in other places and 
see the men going and, and ... come and go. Let's say, you do understand what I'm saying? And, also, at 
the same time, they not only saw you, but they also saw, saw, your friend (female). 

KC: No. 

LS: At any rate. 

KC: No, no, no. Look, I'm going to tell you something. The only one that has come over here has been 
my daughter. And hasn't come here. 

LS: Okay. 

KC: My daughter has come to the reception ... 

LS: So ... 

KC: ... and I presented the manager to her. 

LS: ... I'm going to tell you something. At this time, we have a warrant to ... how can I say it to 
you ... to search this whole place. And we're also going to go to San Giana. And we're going to go in 
there and search the whole place, also. 

KC: You can do it, because I don't, don't, have anything that. .. you're going to go to my house and 
you're not going to find ... 

LS: Mm hmm. 



KC: ... bad things. I told you that there's a safe that it brings ... _ ... there's not even a dollar. Because 
I don't earn a lot. I, the little bit tha I earn is to pay my bills, my paperwork ... 

LS: 

KC: ... and to send to my daughter who is in Peru. But that's ... 

LS: 

KC: ... because she studies medicine. It's the only thing that I do. I don't do anything else. If you 

investigate me, if you see me, I don't even use drugs or alcohol, nor any of that. 

LS: Ah, unfortunately, I have you as the main person that is o' ... operating this place, also the other 
one. 

KC: L, but operating what? I'm here alone. 

LS: When you have your friends ... 

KC: But they don't come. 

LS: No, they have come. 

KC: No, they never come. No one. 

LS: Not here. 

KC: No, not even ... look, not even at the time ... almost, almost...not even ... I've been alone for 
various, various, days alone. And sometimes I've stayed there to sleep. I would go to my house, I would 
speak to D. 

LS: In ... 

KC: I would cry and would return to Fort Apache ... (Both talking) 

LS: ... in options[ sic], in other situations, your, ah, friend (female) had been there and you also. In 

other situations, you have been at XXXX. 

KC: Yes. (both talking) 

LS: In other situations, ... 

KC: But eh, eh, but because I can't be alone. And beyond that, I didn't even want to be here alone. I 
was scared with ___ . (Both talking) 

LS: But you 're the person who is facili'.,, facilitating the situation by putting the, ah, the 

advertising ... 

KC: It's that it's mine. 

LS: ... over your name. 

KC: Yes. (both talking) 

LS: In other situations, ... 



KC: But eh, eh, but because I can't be alone. And beyond that, I didn't even want to be here alone. I 
was scared with ___ . (Both talking) 

LS: But you're the person who is facili' ... facilitating the situation by putting the, ah, the 
advertising ... 

KC: It's that it's mine. 

LS: ... over your name. 

KC: It's that it's me. I, in that. .. if you come here and see you me, it's me. I can't fault anyone, it's me. 

LS: Mm hmm. 

KC: The men tells me that, that, if someone prostitutes me, no one prostitutes me. That's a lie. 

LS: I didn't, didn't, say that you were prostituting yourself: What. .. 

KC: You can ... (both talking) 

LS; ... I'm saying is that you arc doing a business here and sometimes invite friends (female) and they 
do the same thing. 

KC: Look. 

LS: So ... 

KC: I tell you one thing. 

LS: ... already ... 

KC: What my friends (female) do is up to them. I can't grab them ... I'm n' ... I don't see them for a 
while now. 

LS: I'm not saying that you're forcing them. (both talking) 

KC: But what they do, what am l going to tell them. I don't ... she's, she's, in her house. She ... what 

they do, well, they'll tell it. Look, I sleep with twenty because I can have sex with whoever I want, I'm 

Cuban. She says it, I don't because ... 

LS: No? 

KC: ... I'm still a little bit more discreet, but they do ... (both talking) 

LS: At this time, eh ... how can I tell you? I'm not saying that you're forcing anyone. 

KC: No. 

LS: But you' re facilitating that this place is operated in that situation to ... and also in the other 
apartment for pro ... (both talking) 

KC: Look, look, I tell you one thing. 

LS: Sexual situations. (both talking) 

KC: You're the one that's seeing me here. Right? 



LS: Mm hmm. 

KC: Okay. So, have you seen a blond girl come in? 

LS: Mm hmm.

KC: Now, you have already seen her go out? 

LS: I have seen her come in at XXXX.

KC: No, here, here. At this time, today. 

LS: On the XX ... on the Valley View and we have, ah mm, on camera we have seen your friend 
(female) when she was working at the Valley View when she was ... when they stole from her, when they 
came in to rob. 

KC: When they went in to rob, her and I were there. Now, look, this girl, this one that came today, 
she's come, but friends (female) visit me and they're nothing. Because it's normal. I live alone and I can 
receive anyone that I want. 

LS: Mm hmm. 

KC: My friend (female) that has come today, has come, she had done the pedicure, the manicure. 

LS: Where arc the phones? 

KC: Ah, they have them there. 

LS: Are there two or three? 

KC: They're two or three, I believe. 

LS: They're three. Eh, I tell you that they're three, because you usc XX ... XXXX. The other one you 
use is the XX, something like that. There's your, I believe, your, yours, that you personally use. 

KC: My personal is mine, personal. 

LS: Yes, I know. I know you have three phones. Two ... 

KC: But. .. yes ... 

LS: ... two with different numbers. 

KC: ... but it's me. I don't have anyone. 

LS: Okay. (both talking) 

KC: I'm myself. You understand me? And no one is prostituting me. That's totally false. 

LS: And I never said that they were prostituting you. 

KC: But you're trying to ... 

LS: The only thing that I was ... 

KC: .. . blame D. For something he ca' ... he helped me like any American would've helped me to rent. 
Moreover, the HD was going to rent here. Not D, because D and I had an argument. And the other ... 



LS: Okay. 

KC: ... man, wanted to be with me. He wants. So, he said to me, "If you want, I can rent it for you." 

But I told him no. And I said, "D, can you?" And, and, D, at first told me no. I convinced him after two 

days and he did it. 

LS: Okay. Well, ah mm, I think we have finished with this interview. We're going around in circles, 

so at the situation. Do you understand me? Ah mm, operator, this is Detective LS. This concludes our 

interview. Same people are present. The time is 2049 hours. 

End report 



Nevada State Board of Massage 
Therapy 

1755 E, Plumb Lane, Suite 2.52, Reno, NEVADA 

Application: License Application Fee: $30.00 

Application Number: OL210510052259 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read the following instructions carefully before completing the application. Incomplete applications will 
cause delays In processing your application. If you have any questions about completing this application, visit our 
website listed above and click the FAQs tab. 

1. Did you corn plete/graduate fro rn a program of Massage Therapy with at least 550 

hours? 

® Yes  No 

2. Did you take and pass the Natlonal Exam (NESL, NCETM, NCETMB, MBLEX, IASI, ITEC, 

ARCB, IIR and NCBTMB-R)? 

@Yes  No 

Section 1 : Personal Information 

• Include 1 current passport quality photo - Na emailed photos or faxes will be accepted 
No larger than 2" x 2", front view of FACE - no profile 
Must be taken against a solid white background 
We will NOT ACCEPT the photo if you are wearing a hat, sunglasses, or anything obstructing any portion of your 

face. 

Application Type : @ 

• 
• 

 

Massage Therapist  Structural Integration Reflexology 

Applicant Name 

Last Name : CERNA RENGIFO 
First Name : KELLY 

Middle Name: G. 

List all legal names prevlously or currently being used by you : 

No record found. 

Mailing address: 

Street: 

City: State: Zip: 

Residence address (if different than the malling address) : Same as malling address 

City: State: Zip: 

Social Security Number: 

Place of Birth : 

Home/Cell Phone 

Date of Birth 
Gender : Male  Female @

Indicate the appropriate selection; which address you would prefer to be public knowledge. 

Horne  Malling @ Business 

O

Q

• 

 'J  ,] 

I 

0 

O 

0 O  

. Do you want to be excluded from the public mailing list? (Select one - You wlll still receive Board 1 
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1-· notifications) 

I 
@Yes Q No 

t 
: Sectli>n 2 : Child Support Information (Pursuant to NRS 640C,430) 

Mark the appropriate response {failure to mark one of the three will result In denial of your application): 

   I am NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child. 

0 I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children ,md am In compliance with the order or 

am In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for 

the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order. 

I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am NOT In compliance with the order 

or am NOT In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the 

order for the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order. 

O 

Section 3 : Previous Licensure Information 

Previous Llcensure : 
List all jurisdictions/states In which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapists, Reflexology or Structural 
Integration 1st, 

@ Check h€re If you have never been licensed In any state jurisdiction. 

Licensure information is not required because you have checked "Sign off from Local jurisdiction to follow". 

Sectlon 4 : Training and Education 

Training : 

Contact registrar of your school/{s) and request to have official transcripts malled directly to the Nevada State Board of 
Massage Therapy. 

Diploma may be provided by school or applicant. 

Name of School 

EUROPEAN MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOOL 

City/State 

LAS VEGAS 

Years from and to 

202.0 - 202.1 

Hours Completed 

610 

I Transcrlpt(s) 

Document Name 

2.10510052259"170380-Transcrlpt.pdf 

User Defined Document Name 

EUROPEAN-TRANSCP 

Document 
link 

Document Oetall 

Section S : National Exam 

'Exam Taken 

MBLEx 

Where Taken 

Las Veg as, Nevada 

Date Taken 

12/17/2020 

National Exam Status: 

       Date Received : [12/18/2020 ---·--7 Score Report Received  

Document Name 

2.1□510052259-170381-ScoreReportCard,jpg 

User Defined Document Name 

M BLEX 

Document Status 

Pass 



Section 6 : Application Screening Questions 

Please revk!w the tnrormatfoo you pro,iJded (In this page carefuDy before submitting. Once saved and submitted, llhls cannot 
beCharlijed. 

1.Have you ever had any disciplinary proceedings instituted against you relating to your license to practice 
massage, reflexology or structural integration? 

O Yes@ No 

If yes, add the disciplinary actions below, 

No record faund. 

2.Are you currently a party to any pending litigatlon related to the practice of m;issage therapy, reflexology 
or structural integration? If yes, please indicate whether you are a plaintiff or defendant and describe the 
nature of the lltlgatlon. 

0 Yes@ No 

3.Are you currently or have you ever been required to register as a 5ex Offender? (Tier I, II or III) 

0 Yes@ No 

If Yes, please explain In below textbox: 

4.Have you been accu!ied of, arrested for, engaged In or solicited sexual activity during the course of 
practicing massage, reflexology, or structu ra I integration on a person, wlth or without the consent of the
person, Including, without limitation, if you were an applicant or holder of a license: 

(a) Made sexual advances toward the person; 
(b) Requested sexual favors from the person; or 
(c) Massaged, touched or applled any Instrument to the breasts of the person, unless the person had 
5igned a written consent form provided by the Board; 

0 Yes @No 

lf yes, flll In the following with complete and accurnte infurmaticm for each accusation or arrest: 

No record found. 

Fingerprint Background Waiver 

NOTICE OF NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE APPLICANT'S RIGHTS 

As an applicant who Is the subject of a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) fingerprint-based criminal history record check for a 

noncriminal Justice purpose you have certain rights which are discussed below. 

1. You must be notified by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy that your flngerprlnts will be used to check the 

crlmlna I history records of the FBI and the State of Nevada. 

2. If you have a criminal history record, the officials making a determination of yoL1r suitability for the job, license or other 

benefit for which you are applying must p rovide you the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information 

in the record. You may review and challenge the accuracy of any and all aimlnal history records which are returned to the 

submitting agency. The proper forms and procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety, 

Records Bureau upon request, If you decide to challenge the accuracy or completeness of you FBI criminal history record, 

Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations Section 16.34 prov I des for the proper procedure to do so: 

16.34 - Procedure to obtain change, correction or updating of identlficatlon records. If, after reviewing 

his/her Identification record, the subject thereof believes that it is incorrect or Incomplete In any respect and 

wishes changes, corrections or updating of the alleged deficiency, he/she should make application directly to the 

agency which contributed the questioned Information. The subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge 

as to the accuracy or completeness of any entry on his/her record to the FBI, Criminal Justice Information 

Services (C.JIS) Division, ATTN: scu, Mod. D-2, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306. The FBI wilt 

then forward the challenge to the agency which submitted the data requesting that agency to verify or correct 

the challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an official communication directly from the agency which contributed 



the original lnfonnation, the FBI ors Dlvlsior,1 will make any changes necessary In accordance with the 
Information supplied by that agency. ' · 

3. Based on 28 CFR § 50.12 (b), offlclals making such determinations should not deny the license or employment based on 
Information In the record until the applicant has been afforded a reasonable time to correct or complete the record or has 
declined to do so. 

4. You have the rig ht to expect that officials receiving the results of the fingerprint-based criminal history record check will use 
it only far authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate It In violation of federal or state statute, regulation or 
executive order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Council. 

5. I hereby authorize Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to submit a set of my fingerprints to the Nevada Department 
Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records 
that may pertain to me. 
In giving this authorization, I expressly understand that the records may Include information pertaining to notations of 
arrest, detainments, Indictments, Information or other charges for which the final court disposition Is pending or is unknown 
to the above referenced agency. For records containing final court disposition Information, I understand that the release may 
Include Information pertaining to dismissals, acquittals, convictions, sentences, correctional supervision Information and 
information concerning the status of my parole or probation when applicable. 

6, I hereby release from llabllity and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action, the State of Nevada, Its 
offlcer(s), agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my crlrnlnal history records search and provided information to the 
submitting agency for any statement(s), omission(s), or infrlngement(s) upon my current legal rights, I further release and 
promise to hold harmless and covenant not to sue any persons, firms, institutions or agencies providing such Information to 
the Stilte of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures. I have signed this release voluntarily and of my own free will. 

A reproduction of this authorization for release of information by photocopy, facsimile or similar process, shall for all purposes be 
as valid as the original. 

In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appears below; do 
hereby and Irrevocably agree to the above, 

Last Name : CERNA RENGIFO First Name : KELLY 

Middle Name: 

Street: 

City: State 

Date : 10/12/2021 

Submitting Agency : Nevada State Board of Massage 
Therapy 

Address : 1755 E. Plumb Ln. Suite 252, 
Reno, NV 89502 

VETERAN 

The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy Is required by State i..aw to report veteran Information annually, If 

this section applies to you, please complete the following Information,

Have you ever served in the military: ® Yes @ No 

Branch(es) of Service: (Check all that apply) 

@ Army/Army Reserve 
Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve 
Navy/Navy Reserve 
Air Force/Air Force Reserve 
Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve 
National Guard 

Ci&! 
§I 
@ 
@jj] 
(El 

M llitary Occupation Speciality /Specie litles: 

Date{s} of Service: From To 

As by Excutlve Order 2014-20 all professional licensing board organized pursuant to the NRS shall collect the above data 
and provide the Information to the Nevada Department of Veterans Services. 

Affidavit of Applicant/ Authorb:ation of Release 

I, KELLY GIOVANNA CERNA RENGIFO certify that I am the person described and Identified In this application; 
I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided In support of my 
application are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate. 
I certify that I have not had any undisclosed disciplinary proceedings Instituted against me relating to my license to 
practice massage, reflexology or strnctural Integration and I have disclosed or have not been arrested or convicted, for 
any crl me I nvolvlng violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense. 



I authorize all Institutions or organizations, Including educatlon\1I ln$tltutlons and organizations, employers (past and 
present), business and professional associations (past and present) and all governmental agencies and munlclpalltles 

(local, state, federal and foreign) to release to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy any Information, flies or 

records required by the Nevada State Boa rd of Massage Therapy In connection with processing this application. 

I understand that furnishing false or misleading Information or falling to furnish required Information on this application 

may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocation of my license to practice massage therapy, structural Integration 

or reflexology In the State of Nevada. 

Name : KELLY Giovanna CERNA RENGIFO Date : 10/12/2021 

U pload 

Have you uploaded a current passport quallty photo? 

Has our office received your Official School Transcripts, Certificate of Completion (diploma), Natlonal Exam 

Official Score Report and, if applicable, Certified Statement from other jurisdictions/states? 

® Yes O No 

Have you uploaded a current copy of driver's license or Identification card and social security card. Names 

must match on driver's license and social security card. If your license has expired since you submitted your 

application you must include a current legible copy? 

@Yes O No 

Have you uploaded a current massage therapy license, reflexology license/certificate or structural 

integration license, If your current massage therapist license, reflexology license/certificate or structural 

integration license has expired since you submitted your applicatlon you must include a current legible copy? 

G Yes@ No 

• Please allow up to 4 weeks for processing your live scan fingerprints 
Please allow up to 6-8 weeks for processing fingerprint cards 
Onte you have submitted your completed application, please allow up to 15 business days tor processing before 
inquiring about the status of your application. 

• 
• 

Document Type Document Name User Defined 

Document. Name 

Certificate of Complet\on 0 L21OS1005 22 59-170691-Cert i ficate-ofa Co mp letlon. pd f EUROPEAN·DIPL 

PhOto 13555·170485-CERNA RENGIFO, KELLY.Jpg 

Seo re Re po rt Ca rd 210510052259-170381-ScoreReportCar<I .Jpg MBLEX 

Transcript 21□510052259-170380-Trilnscrlpt.pdf EUROPEAN-TRANSCP 

Social Security Card o L21o510051258-170 379-Socla 1-Secu rlty-Ca rd. pd f ss 

Social Security Card 0 L210 510 0 512 58-162 92 3-So c\a 1-S ecu rlty-Ca rd, p df 

Government Issued ID Card OL2105l00512S8-162922-Government-Issued-tD-Card.pdf 

Appllcatlon Fees 

All fees are non-refundable. 

Fee Detall(s) 

Payment Detail(s) 

Payment Methocl: 
Amount Paid: 



 EUROPEAN M'ASSAGE. THERAPY SCHOOL, Inc.
9440 W SAHARA AVENUE, SUITE 250 

LAS VEGAS, NV 89117 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Credential: Diploma 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
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-------- --------

---------

NAME: Kelly Cerna Rengifo SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

.
ADDRESS: CITY STATE 

DATES OF 
ATTENDANCE: 

1-22-2020 to 5-3-2021 GRADUATION DATE: 5-3-2021

C0URSE 
NUMBER. 

COURSE TITLE HOURS GRADE 

BUS 111 Ethics and Business Practices 40 A 

SCI 101 Anatomy and Physiology I 32 B 

SCI 102 Anatomy and Physiology 11 56 B 

SCI 103 Anatomy and Physiology II! 32 C 

MAS 101 Swedish Massage I 68 B 

MAS 102 Swedish Massage 11 52 A 

MAS 121 Chair Massage 20 AS

MAS 106 Cl!nical Practice I* 28 p

MAS 115 BMT and Therapeutic Massage 24 A 

SCI 104 Kinesiology 28 B 

SCI 105 Pathology 40 C 

MAS 122 PNF Stretching 24 A 

MAS 125 Introduction to Affiliated Therapies" 76 p 

MAS 107 Clinical Practices II* 66 p 

MAS 131 Oriental Massage Techniques*S 12 p  
----- ----------

NEC 101 National Exam Preparation* 12 p 

Program Total 610 GPA: 3.27

Fina[ Written Test: I Flnal Practical Test: j A
I A 

GRADING SYSTEM 

(•"•

Grade_ o,scrJntlon ,G,P.A!

A Excellent 4.0 

B Good 3.0 

C Average 2.0 

D Unsatisfactory 1.0 

F i Failure 0.0 

p Pass 

:, I Incomplete 

w Withdrawal 

Tc Transfer Credit 

European Massage
Therapy School fs accredited by 

Accrediting Bureau of Health 
Education Schools (ABHES) and 

approved by 
Nevada_qqt111')1ission on 

Pcistsscondary E1j1lf.!-llon 
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MBLEx Results: 12/18/2020 

MBLEx Result Jurisdictional Report 

State: NV 

Last Name 

Cerna Rengifo 

First Name 

Kelly 

Last four
SS# 

 DOB Exam Date 

12/17/2020 
9:52:32AM 

Pass/Fail 

Pass 

Previous 
Attempt(s) 

NSBMT 

DEC 1 8 2020

RECEIVED

Language 

Spanish 

School 

EUROPEAN 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
SCHOOL- LAS 
VEGAS NV 



DCN: 5500000184037253 
Process Dale: 12/22/2021 
Page: 1 of 1 
CERNA RENGIFO, KELLY G 
For authorized use by: 
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

CERNA RENGIFO, KELLY G .. ONE-TIME QUERY RESPONSE 

Practitioner Name: CERNA RENGIFO, KELLY G 
Date of Birth: Gender: FEMALE 
Home Address: 
Social Security Number: 
License: MASSAGE THERAPIST, NO LICENSE 
Professional School(s): EUROPEAN MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOOL (2021) 

J

13:,:,QlE'r{v.:iN1fo)iMAr10N:J 
.. 'iitatutescfuerTecF . 'Title IV; Section 1921; Section 1128E 

QueryT'ype: This is a One-Time query response. Your organization will only receive 
future reports on this practitioner if another query is submitted. 

Entity Name: NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY (DBI□ ending in ... 94) 
Authorized Submitter: TEREZA VANHORN, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, (775) 687-9953 

The following report types have been searched: 

Medical Malpractice Payment Report No Reports 
State Llcensure or Certification Action No Reports 
Exclusion or Debarment Action(s): No Reports 
Government Administrative Action(s): No Reports 
Clinical Privileges Action(s): No Reports 

Health Plan Aclion(s): No Reports 
Professional Society Action(s): No Reports 
DEA/Federal Licensure Aclion(s): No Reports 
Judgment or Conviction Report(s): No Reports 
Peer Review Organization Action(s): No Reports 

.................... No Reports Found Based on the Subject Information Submitted ................. .. 
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Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252 

Reno, NV 89502 
Phone (775) 687-9955 

Fax (775) 786-4264 
Email: nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov 

Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov 

November 15, 2021 

Kelly G. Cerna Rengifo 

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD 

Dear Ms. Cerna-Rengifo, 

In order to complete your application and obtain your Nevada State Board of massage therapy 
license, we need to have the following documents to continue processing your application; 

1. A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led up to the incident(s)
and the outcome of the incident(s). Online printouts cannot be accepted,

2. Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You will need to contact
the court you attended or appeared at. Online printouts cannot be acce ted.

3. Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared at regarding the attached highlighted arrest dates.

4. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the Board Staff will be
making recommendations regarding your Application.

Please mail or fax the above documents to our office for review. Emailed documents cannot ba 
accepted. Your background check will expire on 04/30/2022. Your massage license must be 
completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to fulfill another 
background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee. 

If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email us at 
nvmassagebd@lmtnv.gov. 

Execu 1

Enclosed 

Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy without a current valid 
NSBMT Massage License. 



KAJIOKA & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

December 16, 2021 · 

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252 
Reno, NV 89502 

RE: Applicant: Kelly G. Cerna Rengifo 

Dear Board: 

.,-----------.. 

DEC Z O Zu21 

This correspondence is provided to you on behalf of the Applicant for a Massage Therapy 
License, Kelly G. Cerna Rengifo. In response to Ms. Cema's application, you issued a letter 
dated November 15, 2021 requesting further information regarding her criminal history. On 
behalf of Ms. Cerna, I provide you with the following information. 

As the NCJIS record reflects, Ms. Cerna was arrested on August 2, 2019, for alleged (1) 
Pandering, (2) Act Encouraging a Brothel, (3) Living off the earnings of a Prostitute, and ( 4) 
Solicitation. Although the arrest occurred on August 2, 2019, the Clark County District 
Attorney's Office did not file a Criminal Complaint until September 23, 2020, over one year post 
date of the arrest. 

According to Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department report dated August 2, 2019, Metro 
Vice officers executed a search warrant at 9100 W, Flamingo Road, #1/2003, Las Vegas, NV 
89147. As a result of the search of these premises, items were seized and Ms. Cerna was 
arrested on the four ( 4) charges referenced above. It is noted that at the time of this search of the 
premises, Ms. Cerna and her husband were having marital issues and Ms. Cerna was temporarily 
staying at this apartment. At the time of the execution of the search warrant by Metro officers, 
Ms. Cema's husband, Damon Coats, was delivering food to Ms. Cerna. Mr. Coats was also 
arrested by Metro officers. 

On January 13, 2021, the Arraignment on the Criminal Complaint, Las Vegas Justice Court Case 
No. 19F15860A, was held in the Las Vegas Justice Court, Department 3, and wherein, Ms. 
Cerna, through the undersigned counsel, entered a "Not Guilty" plea to the original charges. The 
case was thereupon scheduled for a preliminary hearing on May 11, 2021. 

On May 11, 2021, as a result of negotiations with the Clark County District Attorney's Office, 
Ms. Cerna entered a "Nolo Contendre (No Contest)" plea to amended charges of (1) Solicitation 
(Misdemeanor), and (2) Disorderly Conduct (Misdemeanor). As a result, Ms. Cerna was 
sentenced to the following: (a) 30 day "suspended" sentence, (b) complete the Aids Awareness 

8350 W. SAHARA AVENUE, SUITE 110 I LAS VEGAS, NV 89117 
TEL. {702) 776-7676 ] FAX (702) 366-1653 l EMAIL: ATTORNEYS@KAJIOKALAWLV.COM 



Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
December 16, 2021 
Page 2 

Counseling course, (c) pay $250.00 in court fines and fees, and (d) stay out of trouble until the 
foregoing requirements are completed. 

On August 9, 2021, a Status Hearing was conducted in the L V Justice Court, wherein Ms. 
Cema's proof of completion of the Aids Awareness Counseling course (See Exhibit "1 ") and 
payment of the $250 fine (See Exhibit "2") were presented to the Court. As you can see from the 
Court's Register of Action, the requirements were satisfied and the case was closed. (See Exhibit 
"3"). 

It should be noted that the entirety of the entries in the NCJIS Record attached to you November 
15, 2021 letter, relate to this single incidence and case that has been fully addressed herein, 
Specifically, the Pandering charge (item 1) was amended to the Misdemeanor Soliciting charge 
to which Ms. Cerna plead Nolo Contendre; the Living from Earnings of Prostitution (item 2) was 
Dismissed; the Act Encouraging Brother (item 3) was Dismissed; and the Soliciting (item 4) 
charge was amended to a Misdemeanor Disorderly Conduct charge to which Ms. Cerna plead 
Nolo Contendre. As stated, the two (2) Misdemeanor charges to which Ms. Cerna plead Nolo 
Contendre were closed on August 9, 2021. 

It is anticipated that this correspondence and attached Exhibits will satisfy your request regarding 
this matter and will enable Ms. Cerna's application and background check for her licensure for 
massage therapy. 

If you have any questions or desire any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact 
the undersigned or Ms. Cerna directly. 

Dean Y. Kajioka, Esq. 

Cc: Client NSBMT

D£C_2 0 2021

RIECEIVED
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61912021 
,1'-t .·t 

LRS Online Education· Diploma 

[ Print This Page

User ID: 487065 
Class ID: c8ba8b37-dde5-4738-8cda-f266f3c8d9af 
DMV License: TSS000024547 

Certificate of Completion 

LRS Systems, Ltd. 
1900 East Sahara Ave. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 

STD I AIDS Awareness for Johns 

This is to certify that 

KELLY CERNA 
---

has completed a STD / AIDS Awareness for Johns session and has met 

the requirements for successful completion of this program. 

Completed on 06-09-2021 09:38:32 AM 

Court: JUSTICE COURT 

Case No.: 19Fl5860A-4 

Return to Court Date: 2021-08-0'9 

487065 c8ba8b37-dde5-4738-8cda-t266f3c8d9af06-09-2021 09:38:32 AM 

It is your responsibility to contact the court and provide or verify completion of this

course. This certificate can be used in most cases to verify completion and should be kept 
with your records. 

https://www.lrssystems.com/diplorna/c8ba8b37-dde5-4738-8cda-f266f3c8d9af 



6/9/2021 
.c \ !' 

LRS Online Education - Diploma 

Signature

KELLY CERNA 

: _____________ _ 

Date: 

DEC 2 0 2021 

https://www.lrssystems.com/diploma/c8ba8b37-dc:la5-4 738-8cda-f266f3c8d9af 2/2 
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8/312021 Payment Information 

p AYMENT "RECEIPT 

Cue Number: 19FIS860A 

Case Id: 129$6481 

Defeodant: CERNA, KELLY 

Department: Department: 03 

Poymeat Aniount: S250.00 

HPS Convenience Fee: $5.00 

Tots I Amount: $255,00 

Payn1entid: 708544 

Date Time: 813/2021 3:13;42PM 

Tran,nctto11 ld: 159803870 

Name: 

Addre.11: 

Telephone: 

Em•U: 

Card Number: 

Card Type: Credl!Card 

All payments can take up to 24 hours to post. 

https:/llvjcpa.clarkcountynv.gov/lasvegasjc.paymantgateway/criminalreceipt.aspx?Processor-H PS&Session ldentifier=-23d522eb-e144-4790-acc4-88a. . . 111 
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12/1/21, 12:47 PM https://lvjcpa.clarkcountynv.gov/Anonymous/CaseDetail .aspx?CaseID=12956481 

Skip to Meiin Content Logout My Accot1r:t Search Menu New Criminal Se0rcl1 Refine Se.arch Back 

REGISTER OF ACTIONS 

CASE No.19F15860A 

Loc0tio11; Jtistit..e Court Hcilp 

State of Nevada vs. CERNA, KELLY RENGIFO Case Type: Felony
Date Flied: 09/23/2020 

Location: JC Department 3 

R&Anm CABF- INFoRMATION 

Related Cases 
19F15860B (Multi-Defendant Case) 

PAR'l'Y INFORMATION 

Defendant CERNA, KELLY RENGIFO 

State of 
Nevada 

State of Nevada 

Lead Attorneys 
Dean Y Kajloka, ESQ 

Retained 

702-776-7676(W)

CJ!IJI.GE INFORMATION 

Charges: CERNA, KELLY RENGIFO 
1. Solicit/engage In prostit (56702]
2. Disorderly conduct [56761]
999.Live from earning of prostitute (61666]

999.Act encourage brothel [51018]

999.Solic iUengage in prostit [56702]

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Statute 
12.08.020 
12.33.010 
201.320.1B 

. 201.360.2b 

12.08.020 

Level 
Misdemeanor 
Misdemeanor 
Felony 

Felony 

Misdemeanor 

Date 
08/02/2019 
08/02/2019 
08/02/2019 

08102/2019 

08/02/2019 

EVENTS & ORDERS OF 1:Jm COORT 

DISPOSITIONS 

09/22/2020 Disposition 
999. Live from earning of prostitute [61666]

DA Denial 

09/22/2020 Disposition
999. Act encourage brothel [51018]

DA Denial 

09/22/2020 Disposition 
999. Solicit/engage in prostlt [56702]

DA Denial 

05/11/2021 Plea (Judicial Officer: Letizia, Harmony) 
1. Solicit/engage In prostit [56702]

Nalo Contendere 
2. Disorderly conduct (56761]

Nolo Contendere 

05/1112021 Disposition (Judicial Officer: Letizia, Harmony) 
1. Solicit/engage in prostit {56702]

Guilty of Lesser Offense 
2. Dleorderly conduct [56761]

Guilty as Charged 

0511112021 Misdemeanor Sentence (Judicial Officer: Letizia, Hannony) 
1. Solicit/engage In prostit [56702]

Condition - Adult:
1. StayOutofTrouble, 05111/2021,, Satisfied 08/09/2021
2. Suspended Jail Sentence, 30 Days - Concurrent Per Count 05/11/2021,, Closed 08/09/2021
3. Aids Awareness Counseling, 05/11/2021,, Satisfied 08/09/2021
4. Property Forfeited, $767.00 Metro Event# 19080007677 05/11/2021, Closed 08/09/2021

Fee Totals: 
AA Fees $95.00 
County Fine-Criminal $155.00 

Fee Totals$ $250.00 

05/11/2021 Misdamaanor Sentence (Judicial Officer: Letizia, Harmony) 
2. Dis.ordany conduct [56761]

NSSMT 

DEC 2- 0 Z021 

h!tps:/llv]cpa.clarkcountynv.gov/Anonymous/CaseDetail.aspx?CaselD=1295€481 

... 
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Condition - Adult: 
1. Suspended Jail Sentence, 30 Days - Concurrent Per Count 05/11/2021, , Closed 08/09/2021

08/0312019 
OTHER 

Multi-Defendant 
EVENTS 

Case 
AND HEARINGS 

08/03/2019 Standard Ball Set 

08/03/2019 CTRACK 
Ct1: $5000 

Track 
Cash/$5000 

Assignment 
Surety 

JC03 
08/03/2019 Standard Bail Set 

08/03/2019 Standard 
Ct2: $3000 

Bail 
Cash/$3000 

Set 
Surety 

08/03/2019 Standard 
Ct3: $3000 

Ball 
Cash/$3000 

Set 
Surety 

0810312019 Surety 
Ct4: $1000 

Bond 
Cash/$1000 Surety

08/0312019 Surety Bond Acceptance-Notice of Appearance 
08/03/2019 Probable Cause Review Packet - Initial Appearance Court
08/03/2019 Waiver of Extradition After Admission to Ball 
08/04/2019 CANC£LED Jnitlal Appearance J ustlce Court (PC Review) (9:00 AM) (Judlciel Officer Zimmerman, Ann E.) 

Custody Change -
08/04/2019 Initial Appearance Justice 

Surety Bond 
Court 

Posted 
(DNA PC Review) (1 :30 PM} (Judicial Officer Zimmerman, Ann E.) 

Result: Matter Heard 
08/04/2019 Probable C ause existed for the defendant's arrest 

08/0412019 Defendant's 
Therefore, the 

Presence 
defendant's biological specimen shall be submitted to the appropriate forensic laboratory far genetic marker analysis 

08/04/2019 Future Court Date Stands 

08/04/2019 Minute 
08/05/2019 

Order 
at 
- lnltlal 

8:30 Am 
Appearance 

08/05/2019 CANCELED Initial Appearance (8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 
Vacated Due to Clerics/ Error 

08/05/2019 Status 
Bond 

Check 
Posted 

on Flllng of Crlminal Complaint (8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 

Result: 
Surely 

Matter 
Bond 

Heard 
08105/2019 Counsel Confirms as Attorney of Record 

08/05/2019 Motion 
D. Kajioka, 

to Continue 
Esq., 

- State 

08/05/2019 Continued 
Granted 

for Status Check on filing of Criminal Complaint 
08/05/2019 Minute Order• Department 03
08/05/2019 Comment 

08/20/2019 Status 
Defense 

Check 
Counsel 

on Flllng 
will submit 

of Criminal 
conflict 

Complaint 
waiver 

(8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 

Result: 
Surety 

Matter 
Bond 

Heard 
08/20/2019 Motion to Continue - State

08/20/2019 Counsel 
Granted 

Confirms as Attorney of Record
£:sq,, 

08/20/2019 Con
D. 

tinue
Kajioka, 

d for Status Check on flllng of Criminal 

09115/2020 Counsel Confrney of Record 

09/15/2020 Motion 
S. Ho/per 

to Conilnue 
Esq., for D. 

• State 
Kaj/oka, Esq.,

09/15/2020 Continued 
Granted 

for Status Check on flllng of Criminal Complaint
09/15/2020 Minute Order• Department 03
09/2312020 
09/23/2020 

Criminal 
Notice of 

Complalnt 
Intent• Audiovisual Technology 

Notice of Intent to use audiovisual technology pursuant to NRS 171. 1975 to present /Ille testimony at Preliminary Hearing Examination due to 

12/01/2020 
Covld-19 Outbreak 

Status Check 
Filed In 

on 
Open Cowt. 

CANCELED Filing of Criminal Complaint (8:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 
Vacated 
No Bail Posted

12/14/2020 Reset by Court to 12/01/2020 

https:!/lvjcpa.clarkcountynv.gov/Anonymous/CaseOetall.aspx?Case 10=12956481 213 
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12/01/2020 Matter Continued or Rescheduled• Administrative Order 
12/01/2020 Summons Ordered 
t2101/202tl Summons Issued 
12/1512020 Summons Returned 

Return to sender 
01/13/2021 CANCELED Status Check on Filing of Criminal Complaint (8:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 

Vacated- Complaint Filed 
No Bail Posted 

12/14/2020 Reset by Courl to 01/13/2021 

01/13/2021 Initial Appearance (8:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 
No Bail Posted 

Result: Matter Heard 
01/13/2021 Initial Appearance Completed 

Defense Advised of Charges on Criminal Complaint, Waives Reading of Criminal Complaint 
01/13/2021 Counsel Confirms as Attorney of Record 

D. Kajioka, Esq.,
01/13/2021 Comment 

Defense to file Conflict of Waiver 
01/1312021 Minute Order - Department 03 
01114/2021 Miscellaneous FIiing 

Acknowledgement and Waiver of Potential Confllct of Interest 
05/11/2021 Preliminary Hearing (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 

No Ball Posted 
Result: Matter Heard 

0511112021 Interpreter Present in Court 
Spanish 

05111/2021 Judgment Entered 
05/11/2021 Per Negotiations, State Amends Charge(s) to Misdemeanor 
05/11/2021 Status Check on Requirements 
05/11/2021 Minute Order - Department 03 
05/28/2021 Notice of Disposition and Judgment 
08/09/2021 Status Check on Requirements (8:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Letizia, Harmony) 

No Ball Posted 
Result: Matter Heard 

08/09/2021 Case Closed - Requirement(s) Completed 
08/09/2021 Minute Order. Department 03 

Defendant CERNA, KELLY RENGIFO 
Total Financial Assessment 305.00 
Total Payments and Credits 305.00 
Balance Due as of 12/01/2021 0.00 

08/03/2019 Transaction Assessment 50.00 
08/03/2019 Payment (Window) Receipt# PT-2019-06205 Goodfellas Bail Bonds (50.00) 
05/27/2021 Transaction Assessment 250.00 
08/03/2021 Web Criminal Receipt# CCS-2021-08236 CERNA, KELLY RENGIFO (250.00) 
08/0 312021 Transaction Assessment 5.00 
08/03/2021 Web Criminal Receipt# CCS-2021-08237 CERNA, KELLY RENGIFO (0.50) 
08/03/2021 HPS Credit (4.50) 
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Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy 
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252 

Reno, NV 89502 
Phone (775) 687-9955 

Fax (775) 786-4264 
Email: nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov 

Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov 

February 28, 2022 

Kelly G. Cerna-Rengifo 

Re: Notice of meeting pf the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged 
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health. 

Dear Ms. Cerna-Rengifo: 

In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy {Board) may consider 
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting{s) on March 30, 
2022. There will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting 
will begin at 9:00 a.m: 

Zoom sign-in available at 8:30 a.m. 
Register in advance for both meetings: 

https:ljus06web.zoom .us/j/84202990113 ?pwd=ZDM2c25scn h Bbm Ryd jR1S1hwS2d1QT09 
Meeting ID: 842 0299 0113 

Password: 993954 

The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. 
Pursuant to NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an 
attorney or other representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide 
testimony, present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or 
physical or mental health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out 
of order. The meeting may last until 4:30 p.m. 

If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional 
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take 
administrative action against you at this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may 
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033. 

ln the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955. 

. i 
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